Welcome to the UNC-Chapel Hill Libraries. Here you will find one of the premier libraries in the South, also consistently ranked among the top twenty university libraries in North America.

Carolina’s libraries are distributed across the campus. The system includes Davis Library, the central collection for humanities, social science, and business research; Wilson Library, home to special collections of rare and unique materials; House Undergraduate Library, dedicated to the learning needs of undergraduate students; the Health Sciences and Law libraries; the Kenan Science Library; and specialized subject libraries. Growing digital collections bring the riches of UNC’s libraries online for anyone to view and use.

Throughout Carolina’s libraries, you will find the collections and high-quality service that make UNC a research destination for students and scholars.

North Carolina residents may purchase a borrower’s card at Davis Library, the Health Sciences Library, or the Law Library. If you have a UNC One Card, it functions as your library card.

Become a Friend of the Library with a Gift

Gifts both large and small support and enhance the excellence of library collections and services at UNC. Friends of the Library receive special invitations, a newsletter, library borrowing privileges, and other benefits. To become a Friend, see the Library’s website or call (919) 962-4207.

Highlights for Visitors

Exhibits in the Melba Remig Saltarelli Exhibit Room and the North Carolina Collection Gallery, both in Wilson Library, highlight rare and unique research materials. Period rooms in the Gallery illuminate the rich history of the state.

UNC libraries, exhibits, and programs are free and open to the public.
1. Art Library (Sloane) 
102 Hanes Art Center, 962-2397
2. Carolina Population Center Library 
206 W. Franklin St., Room 267, 962-6111
3. Davis Library 
(Main Library), 962-1053
Odum Institute, 2nd floor, 962-3061
4. Health Sciences Library 
335 South Columbia St., 962-0800
5. Information and Library Science Library 
115B Manning Hall, 962-8361
6. Law Library 
Van Hecke-Wettach Hall, 962-1191
* Music Library 
See Wilson Library
* Odum Institute 
See Davis Library
7. School of Government Library (Knapp) 
Knapp-Sanders Bldg., ground floor, 962-2760
8. School of Media and Journalism Library (Park) 
Carroll Hall, 2nd floor, 843-8300
9. Science Library (Kenan) 
G301 Venable Hall, 962-1188
* Science Library Annex 
See Wilson Library
10. Sonja Haynes Stone Center 
for Black Culture and History Library 
150 South Rd., Room 310, 843-5804
11. Undergraduate Library (R.B. House) 
962-1355
12. Wilson Library 
Music Library, 966-1113
North Carolina Collection, 962-1172
North Carolina Collection Gallery, 962-0104
North Carolina Digital Heritage Center, 962-8436
Rare Book Collection, 962-0056
Science Library Annex, 962-2264
Southern Folklore Collection, 962-7105
Southern Historical Collection, 962-1345
University Archives and Records Management Services, 962-6402

NOT SHOWN:
Highway Safety Research Center Library 
730 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Suite 300 
843-6794
Institute of Marine Sciences Library 
Morehead City, NC, (252) 726-6841

OTHER NUMBERS:
Administration 962-1301
Carolina BLU (document delivery) 962-1053
Friends of the Library 962-4207
Interlibrary Services 962-1326
Preservation/Disaster 962-8047
Research Hub 962-6264

The area code for the libraries is 919 unless otherwise noted